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JURI Number CRN 1L Courses Instructor Section Textbook
JURI 4010 39187 Civil Procedure Brown X
Civil Procedure,  5th Ed., Spencer, ISBN 
9781634607902 AND Federal Civil Rules 
Supplement  (2019-2020), Spencer, ISBN 
9781684672257 NOTE:  You may use the 
2018-2019 version of the supplement.
JURI 4010 39188 Civil Procedure Hall Y
Civil Procedure,  10th Ed., Yeazell, ISBN 
9781454897880 AND Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure, 2019 Edition, Yeazell & Schwartz, 
ISBN  9781543806021 NOTE:  Students can 
use any  edition of the current Federal Rules 
of Civil Procedure (to be "current" it must 
include the rule changes that took effect 
Dec. 1, 2018).
JURI 4010 39189 Civil Procedure Shipley Z
Civil Procedure,  10th Ed., Yeazell, ISBN 
9781454897880 AND Federal Rules of Civil 
Procedure, 2019 Edition, Yeazell & Schwartz, 
ISBN  9781543806021
JURI 4030 18876 Contracts Barnett X
Contracts: Cases & Doctrine , 6th Ed., 
Barnett, ISBN 9781454871033 AND a course 
supplement that will be available at Bel 
Jean's.
JURI 4030 18878 Contracts Rodrigues Y
Contract and Related Obligation: Theory, 
Doctrine, and Practice (American Casebook 
Series) , 7th Ed., Summers & Hillman, ISBN 
9781634609609 AND Contract Law, Selected 
Source Materials Annotated , Burton & 
Eisenburg. NOTE:  students can get and use 
any post-2012 version of the 
Burton/Eisenburg (West Academic) book on 
the Uniform Commercial Code. The ISBN for 
the 2017 supplement is  1683287770).
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JURI 4030 18879 Contracts Coenen Z
Contract and Related Obligation: Theory, 
Doctrine, and Practice (American Casebook 
Series) , 7th Ed., Summers & Hillman, ISBN 
9781634609609 AND Contract Law, Selected 
Source Materials Annotated , Burton & 
Eisenburg. NOTE:  students can get and use 
any post-2012 version of the 
Burton/Eisenburg (West Academic) book on 
the Uniform Commercial Code. The ISBN for 
the 2017 supplement is  1683287770).
JURI 4071 28355 Legal Writing I Hale X1
A Lawyer Writes:  A Practical Guide to Legal 
Analysis, 3rd Ed., Coughlin et al., ISBN 
9781531008765 AND purchase of online 
subscription to Core Grammar. Professor will 
provide purchase instructions in class.
JURI 4071 28369 Legal Writing I Trimble X2
Legal Writing by Design, 2nd Ed., Rambo & 
Pflaum, ISBN 9781594608599 AND purchase 
of online subscription to Core Grammar. 
Professor will provide purchase instructions 
in class.
JURI 4071 28370 Legal Writing I Clutter Y1
Legal Writing - Process, Analysis, and 
Organization,
6th Edition, Edwards, ISBN 9781454841548 
AND Practical Guide to Legal Writing & Legal 
Method, 6 Ed., Dernbach, ISBN 
9781454880813 AND purchase of online 
subscription to Core Grammar. Professor will 
provide purchase instructions in class.
JURI 4071 28371 Legal Writing I Conner Y2
Legal Writing: Process, Analysis and 
Organization, 7th Edition, Edwards, ISBN 
9781454895916 AND purchase of online 
subscription to Core Grammar. Professor will 
provide purchase instructions in class.
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JURI 4071 28373 Legal Writing I Mangan Z1
Bluebook: Uniform System of Citation, 20th 
Edition, Harvard Law Review, ISBN 
9780692400197 AND a packet from Bel 
Jean's. ANDpurchase of online subscription 
to Core Grammar. Professor will provide 
purchase instructions in class. NOTE:  You will 
be using the Bluebook all 3 years of Law 
School.
JURI 4071 28374 Legal Writing I Nesset Z2
Legal Writing & Analysis, 4th Edition, 
Edwards, ISBN 9781454857983 AND 
purchase of online subscription to Core 
Grammar. Professor will provide purchase 
instructions in class.
JURI 4072 35233 Legal Research I Striepe X1
The Bluebook: A Uniform System of Citation , 
20th ed., 2015. ISBN 978069240019 AND 
User’s Guide to The Bluebook , Revised for 
the twentieth edition. Hein & Co. ISBN 
9780837740171
JURI 4072 35234 Legal Research I Taylor X2
The Bluebook: A Uniform System of Citation , 
20th ed., 2015. ISBN 978069240019 AND 
User’s Guide to The Bluebook , Revised for 
the twentieth edition. Hein & Co. ISBN 
9780837740171
JURI 4072 35235 Legal Research I Watson Y1
The Bluebook: A Uniform System of Citation , 
20th ed., 2015. ISBN 978069240019 AND 
User’s Guide to The Bluebook , Revised for 
the twentieth edition. Hein & Co. ISBN 
9780837740171
JURI 4072 35236 Legal Research I Simmons/Wolfson Y2
The Bluebook: A Uniform System of Citation , 
20th ed., 2015. ISBN 978069240019 AND 
User’s Guide to The Bluebook , Revised for 
the twentieth edition. Hein & Co. ISBN 
9780837740171
JURI 4072 35237 Legal Research I Bradley Z1
The Bluebook: A Uniform System of Citation , 
20th ed., 2015. ISBN 978069240019 AND 
User’s Guide to The Bluebook , Revised for 
the twentieth edition. Hein & Co. ISBN 
9780837740171
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JURI 4072 35238 Legal Research I Tubinis Z2
The Bluebook: A Uniform System of Citation , 
20th ed., 2015. ISBN 978069240019 AND 
User’s Guide to The Bluebook , Revised for 
the twentieth edition. Hein & Co. ISBN 
9780837740171
JURI 4120 18896 Torts E. Burch X
Tort Law , 4th Ed., Goldberg, ISBN 
9781454868200
JURI 4120 18897 Torts Wells Y
Cases and Materials on Torts , 11th Ed., 
Epstein & Sharkey, ISBN 9781454868255
JURI 4120 18898 Torts Weeks Z
Tort Law and Alternatives , 10th Edition, 
Franklin and Rabin, ISBN 9781634593007
JURI Number CRN Upper Level Courses Instructor Section Textbook
JURI 4088 34893 Writing for Judicial Clerkships Clutter A
Judicial Clerkships: A Practical Guide , 
Dunnewold,
ISBN 9781594606410
JURI 4150 18908 Appellate Advocacy T. Burch A
A Practical Guide to Appellate Advocacy,  3rd 
Edition, Beazley, ISBN  9780735585102
JURI 4160 433303 Advanced Writing Seminar:  Appellate Practice Mangan A
The Complete Legal Writer , 1st Ed., Chew, 
ISBN 9781611638127
JURI 4190 18913 Constitutional Law II Ringhand A
Constitutional Law , Schwartz & Ringhand, 
2nd Ed., ISBN 9781531004545
JURI 4197 43158 The Press and the Constitution West A No Textbook required.
JURI 4210 18914 Corporations Bruner A
Commentaries & Cases on Law of Business , 
5th Ed.,  Allen, ISBN 9781454870616 AND 
Corporations and Other Business 
Organizations, Statutes, Rules, Materials and 
Forms 2019 , Eisenberg, ISBN 
9781642429312
JURI 4210 19087 Corporations Durkee B
Business Organizations,  4th Ed., Smith & 
Williams, ISBN 9781454868361 AND 
Corporations and other Business 
Organizations: Selected Statutes, Rules, 
Materials, and Forms,  2018 Edition, O'Kelley 
& Thompson, 
JURI 4213 35023 Legal Negotiation and Settlement McNiff A No Textbook required.
JURI 4215 18918 Anatomy of a Mergers and Aquisition Deal Morgan A No Textbook required.
JURI 4225 39793 Bankruptcy Litigation Levengood A
Bankruptcy Simulations:  A Bridge to 
Practice , 1st Edition, White et al., ISBN 
9781634603188
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JURI 4230 43159 Stare Decisis Seminar Miller A No Textbook required.
JURI 4250 27039 Evidence Mayson A
Merritt and Simmons's Learning Evidence: 
From the Federal Rules to the Courtroom, 4th 
- eBook and Learning Library , ISBN
9781640203860  NOTE: The book comes
with an electronic “learning library” that we
will use frequently. Students have three
options for obtaining the book and
electronic materials:
(1) purchase a new print copy of the book,
which comes with access to the e-book and
learning library;
(2) purchase the e-book, which includes
access to the learning library; or
(3) purchase a used copy of the book or rely
on the law library’s reserve copy of the book 
for reading assignments and separately
purchase access to the learning library (for
$35).
JURI 4277 43160 Criminal Justice Reform Mayson A No Textbook required.
JURI 4278 39565 Criminal Law Drafting A. Trimble A No Textbook required.
JURI 4280 19092 Trusts and Estates I Milot A
Estates & Trusts Cases & Materials , 5th Ed., 
Sterk, ISBN 9781609303280
JURI 4300 19090 The Law and Ethics of Lawyering Chapman A
Regulation of Lawyers (Casebook) (2015 
edition),  10th  Ed., Gillers, ISBN  
9781454878452 AND Regulation of Lawyers: 
Statutes & Standards, Concise Edition 2019, 
Gillers, ISBN 9781543804300 AND Man for 
All Seasons,  Bolt, ISBN 9780679728221
JURI 4320 19093 Administrative Law Barnett A
Administrative Law , 4th Ed., Rogers, ISBN 
9781454878780
JURI 4340 43161 Antitrust Law Miller A
Antitrust Law and Trade Regulation: Cases 
and Materials , 7th Ed., Melamed et al., ISBN 
9781634595049
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JURI 4360 34972 Bankruptcy Simon A
Law of Debtors & Creditors , 7th Ed., Warren, 
ISBN 9781454822387 AND Comprehensive 
Commercial Law, 2019 Statutory 
Supplement , Warren
JURI 4390 43484 Military Law Magee A
JURI 4420 26908 Constitutional Litigation Seminar Wells A
Constitutional Torts , 4th Ed. Nahmod et al., 
ISBN 9781632815507
JURI 4425 43162 Foreign Affairs and National Security Law Cohen A
Foreign Relations Law:  Cases and Materials , 
6th Ed., Bradley & Goldsmith, ISBN 
9781454876434
JURI 4460 19096 Criminal Procedure I Gabriel A
 Criminal Procedure, Principles, Policies & 
Perspectives , 6th Ed., Dressler, ISBN 
9781634603164
JURI 4581 39233 Persuading the Judge and Jury Burch /Jordan A No Textbook required.
JURI 4585 39191 The Supreme Court Coenen A
Democracy and Distrust,  Ely, ISBN 
0674196376 AND The Nine: Inside the Secret 
World of the Supreme Court,  Toobin, ISBN 
1400096790
JURI 4710 39237 International Taxation Schueneman A
U.S. International Taxation, Cases and 
Materials (University Casebook Series), 4th 
Edl, Avi-Yonah et al, ISBN 9781683286509
JURI 4750 43164 Children in the Legal System Dennis A
Children and the Law , 6th Ed., Abrams, ISBN 
9781634604888
JURI 4760 26882 Labor Law Johnson A
Labor Law (Casebook) , 16th edition, Cox, 
ISBN 9781628101515 AND Cox and Bok's 
Labor Law, Cases and Materials, 2019 
Statutory Appendix and Case Supplement, 
Cox, ISBN 9781684671472
JURI 4770 34915 Labor Arbitration Hagaman A
ADR in Workplace (Casebook) , 3rd Edition, 
Cooper, ISBN 9780314195883
JURI 4780 43165 Real Estate Transactions Hall A
Real Estate Transactions, Problems, Cases, and 
Materials , 5th Ed., Malloy, ISBN 9781454871064
JURI 4790 43166 Land Use Turner A No Textbook required.
JURI 4825 39303 Election Law Ringhand A
Election Law , 6th Edition,  Lowenstein & 
Hasen,  ISBN 9781531004729
JURI 4833 43167 Law and Religion Chapman A




JURI 4880 34889 Statutory Interpretation and the Legislative Process Levin A
Statutory Interpretation: A Practical 
Lawyering Course , 2nd Ed., Levin, ISBN 
0314286632
JURI 4900 34912 State and Local Governments Flanigan A No Textbook Required
JURI 4930 31817 Trademark Law Brewster A
Trademark Law:  An Open source Casebook 
(Version 6, July 2019) Barton Beebe. 
Electronic versions of the book are available 
at no cost at http://tmcasebook.org/.  On-
demand printed copies of Version 6.0 are 
available on a royalty-free, at-cost basis 
through Amazon.  Due to page limit 
restrictions, the book appears in two 
volumes .  Volume 1 (Parts I-II) ($13.16).  
Volume 2 (Parts III-VI) ($7.10)
JURI 5040 19111 Trial Practice Seminar Redmon A
Trial Techniques  & Trials , 9th Ed., Mauet, 
ISBN 9781454822332  
JURI 5040 19112 Trial Practice Seminar Casey B
Trial Techniques  & Trials , 9th Ed., Mauet, 
ISBN 9781454822332  NOTE:  It does not 
have to be the most recent edition of the 
text.
JURI 5085 43168 Deals Bruner A Materials provided via TWEN
JURI 5120 34991 Federal Income Tax Polsky A
Taxation of Individual Income , 12th Ed., 
Burke ISBN 9781531008727 AND Federal 
Income Tax: Code & Regulations--Selected 
Sections (2018-2019) , Dickinson, ISBN 
9780808050117
JURI 5280 34962 Environmental Law Fowler A
Environmental Regulation , 8th Edition, 
Percival, ISBN 9781454882114
JURI 5330 31109 Family Law Dennis A
Modern Family Law , 6th Ed., Weisberg & 
Appleton, ISBN 9781454870050
JURI 5380 19148 International Legal Research Burnett A No Textbook required.
JURI 5440 39193 Ethics in Litigation Brown A No Textbook required.
JURI 5455E 34956 Document Drafting: Litigation Trimble A
Writing for Litigation, Bridges, ISBN 
9781454802730
JURI 5550 39284 Sports Law Cooper/Heller A
Oxford Handbook of American Sports Law , 
McCann, ISBN 9780190465957
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JURI 5560 43169 Complex Litigation E. Burch A
Law of Class Actions & Other Aggregate 
Litigation , 2nd Ed., Nagareda et al., ISBN  
9781609302702
JURI 5576 43202 Media Law West A
Media Law: Cases and Materials , 9th Ed., 
Franklin et al., ISBN 9781609304676
JURI 5590 43205 Special Topics in Education Law Levin A No Textbook required.
JURI 5595 39628 Fiduciary Law:  Emerging Issues and New Directions Gallanis/ Milot A No Textbook required.
JURI 5595 43203 Cybersecurity Sumner B No Textbook required.
JURI 5596 39278 Political Leadership and the Law Chabliss/Knowles A No Textbook required.
JURI 5622 43170 Public Health Law Khan A
Public Health Law , 2nd Ed., Mariner, ISBN 
9780769868011
JURI 5640 39529 Timing in Federal Tax Watson A
Fundamentals of Federal Income Taxation:  
Cases and Materials , 19th Ed., Freeland, et 
al., ISBN 9781640208520 AND Selected 
Federal Taxation Statutes and Regulations, 
2019 Edition, Lanthrope, ISBN 
9781640208179
JURI 5646 31118 Internal Investigations Conner A No Textbook required.
JURI 5665 19126 Business Ethics Seminar Morgan/Rodrigues
Barbarians at the Gate , Burrough, ISBN 
9780061655555
JURI 5750 43171 International Environmental Law Durkee A
International Environmental Law and Policy , 
5th Ed., Hunter et al., ISBN 9781609303211 
AND International Environmental Law and 
Policy Treaty Supplement , 2016, Hunter, 
Salzman, & Zaelke, ISBN 9781609303976 
JURI Number CRN Clinics, Externships, and Practicums Instructor Section Textbook
JURI 4155S 35173 Appellate Litigation Clinic I T. Burch No Textbook required.
JURI 4216S 31055 Business Law Practicum Tracy No Textbook required.
JURI 5170S 35096 Criminal Defense Practicum I Gabriel No Textbook required.
JURI 4500S 35094 Criminal Defense Practicum II Gabriel No Textbook required.
JURI 5140S 39361 Family Justice Clinic Scartz No Textbook required.
JURI 5160S 31091 Prosecution II Redmon
Cook's Field Guide to Prosecution in Georgia , 
Cook
JURI 5278S 39368 Practicum in Animal Welfare Skills Milot No Textbook required.
JURI 5289S 39381 Environmental Law Practicum Fowler
Environmental Law & Policy , 4th Edition, 
Salzman, ISBN 9781609303051
JURI 5310S 31096 Capital Assistance Project Nesset No Textbook required.
JURI 5628S 31085 Community Health Law Partnership Cade No Textbook required.
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JURI 5690S 34871 Public Interest Practicum Grant No Textbook required.
JURI 5761S 31383 Child Endangerment and Sexual Exploitation Hetherington No Textbook required.
JURI 5970S 35105 Civil Externship I Grant
Learning from Practice , 3rd Ed., Wortham et 
al., ISBN 9781634596183
JURI 5963S 35107 Civil Externship II Grant No Textbook required.
JURI 5968S 31088 Corporate Counsel Externship Morgan No Textbook required.
JURI 5976S 31225 Mediation Practicum II Lanier No Textbook required.
JURI 5977S 39203 Veterans Legal Clinic Scherr No Textbook required.
Number CRN Atlanta Semester in Practice Instructor Section Textbook
JURI 4460 43163 Criminal Procedure I Cook B
American Criminal Procedure: Investigtive, 
11th Ed., Saltzburg, ISBN 9781683289883
JURI 5550 43433 Sports Law Altman B
Sports and the Law:  Text, Cases, and 
Problems , 6th Ed., Weiler et al., ISBN 
9781640202351
JURI 6501 19861 Legal System of the United States (MSL section) Batten A
The Study of Law: A Critical Thinking 
Approach , 4th Ed., Currier & Eimermann, 
ISBN 9781454852223
JURI 5981S 39364 Atlanta Civil Externship Semester in Practice I Grant A
Learning from Practice , 3rd Ed., Wortham et 
al., ISBN 9781634596183
JURI 5993S 39366 Atlanta Corporate Counsel Externship Semester in Practice I Morgan A No Textbook required.
Number CRN LLM/MSL Courses Instructor Section Textbook
JURI 7501 19859 Legal System of the United States (LLM section) Doty A
The Civil Law Tradition , 3rd Edition, 
Merryman, ISBN 9780804755696 AND 
United States Legal System,  3rd Edition, 
Johns, ISBN 9781611630107
JURI 7009 39788 LLM Legal Writing and Research Nesset A
Legal Writing & Analysis , 4th Edition, 
Edwards, ISBN 9781454857983
JURI 6501 39794 Legal System of the United States (MSL section) Hale B
The Study of Law: A Critical Thinking 
Approach , 4th Ed., Currier & Eimermann, 
ISBN 9781454852223
Number CRN Undergraduate Courses Instructor Section Textbook
JURI 3233 39387 Foundations of American Law Turner A No textbook required
JURI 3500 39789 Undergraduate Mock Trial Lutton / Mink A Nn textbook required
JURI 3627 43456 Mental Health Law Scherr A No textbook required
JURI 2300 43455 Constitutional Criminal Procedure Cook A
Criminal Procedure:  Investigation , 3rd Ed., 
Chemerinsky, ISBN 9781454882992
JURI 2400 43454 Introduction to Global Governance Cohen A No textbook required
JURI 2216S 43441 Business Law Practicum Tracy A No textbook required
JURI 2600 43451 Legal Aspect of Entrepreneurship Striepe/Wolfson A This class will be using a free, online text.
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JURI 3200S 43207 Law and Social Justice Scartz A No textbook required
JURI 3278S 43450 Practicum in Animal Welfare Skills Milot A No textbook required
